
Dear R.L.H.S. Members,

This month sees the start of R.L.H.S.’s summer bonanza, with an event 
scheduled for each of the next six weeks.  Thanks to everyone for signing up to 
those visits you wish to go on, it’s really helped me organise things and our 
hosts appreciate having advance notice of numbers.  The interest shown has 
been unprecedented and for the first time we decided not to throw open our 
summer programme to the general public.  Traditionally, this was something we 
did to publicise our Society and attract new members, however, with 130 active 
members, our numbers are now just perfect!

You should all have received the recent e-mail or letter I sent re: our tour of 
Maindy Barracks, just to remind you be sure to BRING Photographic ID.

Looking👀 ahead, St. Andrew’s URC have confirmed we can continue hiring 
their Hall for next season.  Regarding the erratic behaviour of the new heating 
system, we now have full instructions on how to troubleshoot, if it fails to come 
on.  Therefore, fingers-crossed, everything is in place for a series of cosy winter 
lectures starting on Thursday, 12th. September, when we will have our AGM 
followed by our Research Group, giving a joint presentation on “Some Streets 
of Roath”.

Roath Local History Society 
Bringing History to Your Doorstep - since 1978

Tuesday June 4th Cathays Cemetery Heritage Walk 7pm - 8:30pm Trails & Tales. 
Led by: Bereavement Services Cardiff Council - In partnership with: Living Lines £5

Sunday June 9th Cathays Cemetery Heritage Walk 2pm - 3:30pm Trails & Tales. 
Led by: Bereavement Services Cardiff Council - In partnership with: Living Lines £5

Tuesday June 11th Cathays Cemetery Heritage Walk 7pm - 8:30pm Trails & Tales. 
Led by: Bereavement Services Cardiff Council - In partnership with: Living Lines £5

Tuesday June 25th Midsummer Walk 7pm Cathays Cemetery 
Led by the Friends of Cathays Cemetery – Fairoak Road FREE



Ruperra Castle Preservation Trust 
June 16th (Sunday 2 pm) 

Walk starting at Ruperra Home Farm  
‘Discovering wildflowers, their healing powers, folklore and Myth’  

Walk led by Adrianne Jones 
 £5 charge for walk and refreshments

When Ted Richards was busy digitising another Project Newsletter he came across this 
astonishing account:- 

According to legend "a dragon flourished on the land of Sir Ralph Maelog, lord of 
Cibwr and made a great part of it desolate, destroying men and beasts". 

(Clark, Limbus Patrum p.401). In keeping with the story, an English adventurer came 
by, Sir Gwrgy Grant, and slew the dragon somewhere above Pen-y-lan Hill and Sir 

Ralph Maelog bestowed upon him the hand of one of his daughters and 
co-heiresses whence sprang the family of "Grant" of Llwyn-y-Grant, which very soon 
abandoned their English surname in favour of the Welsh patronymic nomenclature.

What shall we call the dragon - Garw?



Not Just Another Milestone 

In light of the new developments taking place at the former Roath Library, Ted had 
become increasingly concerned about the long term security of a piece of history in 
Roath, namely the milestone, which has become very overgrown. 

The history of the milestone, as described in  
Jeff Childs book, 'Roath, Splott and Adamsdown -  
One thousand years of history’ is described here: 

This ancient milestone is preserved in situ in the 
triangular garden of Roath Branch Library,
Newport Road. Photographed in 1891, the 
inscription seems to read “From the Town Hall in
Cardiff 1 mile”. This would be the High Street 
Town Hall, the second in Cardiff's history,
which was demolished in 1861. The stone 
probably dates from the 1760s when the turnpike
trusts were established, and it appears on 
George Yates’s 1799 map of Glamorgan.

Having written to the Council, Ted was delighted to receive this speedy and positive 
response: 

“I can confirm that Rubicon, the community group taking a lease on the 
property are aware of the milestone and that they are working closely with 
CADW, heritage planners and Heritage Lottery so the milestone will be 
included and protected during any works”. 

Looking forward to seeing many of you on our summer visits, 

Best regards, 

Elizabeth Morgan.  R.L.H.S. Honorary Secretary.

E-mail: roathhistory@gmail.com  
 Telephone: 029 2048 2658 * Mobile/Text: 07801 544 823                                   

R.L.H.S. Web Site: www.roathlocalhistorysociety.org 


